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Mount Pleasant, SC – The Charleston County School District community is
preparing for one of the most anticipated athletic events of the year in Mount
Pleasant: the opening of the District 2 Regional Stadium. The Warriors’ varsity
football team will play R.B. Stall High School in the first-ever athletic contest at the
new shared stadium tonight Friday, August 31, 2018 at 7:30 p.m.
Before the game, Board of Trustees members from East of the Cooper,
Chairwoman Kate Darby and Chris Staubes, along with Superintendent Gerrita
Postlewait, Wando Principal Sherry Eppelsheimer, and Lucy Beckham Principal
Anna Dassing will share opening remarks with the crowd to celebrate the opening
of the stadium.
“I know our players, coaching staff, and community have been looking forward to
this moment since our final game last season,” said Wando Head Coach Jimmy
Noonan. “The opportunity to play in the first game of what will be one of the top
high school stadiums in the state will be a lifelong memory for all of us. It will
mean even more if we play well and come away with a win.”
The facility covers seven acres, can seat a capacity of 6,000 fans, has a 17’ x 30’
scoreboard, and an air-conditioned press box with elevator access. Highlights also
include synthetic turf, concessions for home and visitors, and a field house.
The stadium can host football, soccer, lacrosse, track and field, and marching band
events, and will support Wando and the future Lucy Beckham High School (which
is scheduled to open August 2020).
“Completion of this stadium shows the District is moving in the right direction to
providing our student-athletes with high-quality facilities,” added Reggie McNeil,
CCSD Executive Director of Capital Programs. “I want to thank everyone involved
in process, including Cumming (the construction management firm for the project),
McMillan Pazdan Smith (architect), and Hill Construction (the general contractor).”
Fans should also be reminded about the new “clear bag or no bag” entry
procedure the District is piloting for Wando’s home football game this season.
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For more information about the District 2 Regional Stadium’s first game, contact
the Office of Strategy and Communications at (843) 937-6583.
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About the Charleston County School District
Charleston County School District (CCSD) is the second largest school system in South Carolina representing
a unique blend of urban, suburban, and rural schools that span 1,000 square miles along the coast. CCSD
serves more than 50,000 students in 86 schools and specialized programs. With approximately 6,100
employees district-wide, CCSD is the fourth largest employer in the region.
CCSD offers a diverse, expanding portfolio of options and specialized programs, delivered through
neighborhood, charter, magnet, IB (international baccalaureate), and Montessori schools, and is divided
into three Learning Communities. Options include specialized programs in science, engineering and
mathematics; liberal arts; music and other creative and performing arts; career and technical preparation
programs; and military and other public service enterprises.

